
 

Mission Trips 
Change your life as a Christian. Short-term missions give you the chance to experience the Gospel like no other. 

Emerge yourself with Cuban pastors and brothers and sisters of the faith exploring the power of the Gospel in Cuba. 

See what God is doing in Cuba, and be a part of it by supporting these ministries with humanitarian aid and prayer. Cuba 

is a communist country where people and churches struggle daily to survive under the meager living conditions and food 

supply. With a population of over 11,451,652 people, the Church needs your help in spreading the Gospel. 

Mission Trips to Cuba are very different from mission trips to other countries due to its communist government and the 

often complex relations between the U.S and Cuba. In spite of that, Echocuba recognizes the value of learning first-hand 

about life in Cuba and the limitations, challenges, and obstacles faced by its people and has set up the structure to 

conduct individual and group short-term mission trips to Cuba. In order to legally travel to Cuba under U.S. regulations, 

you need a valid travel license, which our organization can provide.  

Through its Short-Term Mission Trips Explore International seeks to provide unique opportunities for US-based churches 

to learn about the growing but suffering Christian Church in Cuba and partner with them to facilitate mission trips and to 

provide support to those who need it most in the island. Itineraries are tailored to provide a comprehensive 

understanding of the struggles, joys, dreams and daily lives of fellow Christians and pastors in Cuba.  

Trip Itinerary includes: 

 Fellowship and share meals with members of Cuban Churches 

 Attending worship, singing, and prayer services with congregations 

 Delivering educational and nutritional supplies to remote rural congregations 

 Informal discussions with Cuban pastors about needs of the churches and future collaboration between US and 

Cuban churches 

 Overview of the role of religion in Cuba today 

Type of Mission: 

 Leadership Development 

 Faith Development 

 Children/Youth Ministry 

 Elderly Ministry 

Our Guiding Principles: 

Our mission is to empower the independent Cuban Evangelical Church on the island. Over the years, Explore 

International has supported ministries that promote gospel-centered Christian education, humanitarian aid, and small 

business initiatives throughout Cuba. We collaborate with local leaders throughout Cuba and with others to bring 

hearts, minds and resources together. We agree to face each situation honestly and with determination and in 

dependence of God.  


